
ACCENT International Consortium for Academic Programs Abroad

LONDON
Summer in  

England

with the Foothill-De Anza Community College District

Program Dates: 
July 11 - 29, 2017

Classes begin on campus July 3, 2017



Immerse yourself in experiential learning – Spend the Summer in London with ACCENT and the Foothill-De Anza 

Community College District. Explore London as it becomes an extension of your classroom while you study writing 

and literature. You will attend class at the ACCENT London Study Center and live in shared apartments in central 

London. The ACCENT London Study Center also provides support and guidance on living in London. This program 

includes day trips to Oxford and Stratford upon Avon as well as a variety of walking and theater tours.

If you have questions about any aspect of this program, please feel free to contact Prof. Julie Pesano (408) 864-8653 

/ pesanojulie@deanza.edu, Prof. Anthony Delaney (408) 864- 8965 /  delaneyanthony@deanza.edu or ACCENT at 

800.869.9291 or info@accentintl.com. Or visit the program website: http://deanzalondon2017.wordpress.com

July 11 - 29, 2017 - classes begin on campus July 3, 2017

Student Services: The ACCENT Centers
ACCENT is an independent study abroad program provider with a multinational team of staff members who all have personal knowledge in study abroad. 
With more than 20 years of experience coordinating high-quality overseas study programs, ACCENT works in partnership with U.S. colleges and universi-
ties to develop academically challenging and culturally enriching overseas study experiences in Paris, Florence, London, Madrid and Rome. Each city is home 
to a fully staffed ACCENT Study Center that serves as a home base for program participants. The ACCENT San Francisco Center coordinates program 
enrollment and pre-departure preparation for students, helping to make their transition to living overseas as smooth as possible.

The ACCENT London Study Center is located in Bedford Square, in the heart of the Bloomsbury neighborhood in Central London. The ACCENT Study 
Center is close to most public transportation including the London underground, St. Pancras International Station for connections to Paris and Brussels, 
as well as convenient bus routes to the West End and the City. The British Musuem, The University of London and the British Library are all within easy 
walking distance. The ACCENT London Study Center is open during the week for students to use the resource/lending library, computer lab, wireless con-
nectivity and study annex. The ACCENT staff in London provides a wide variety of on-site student services and is an invaluable resource for students who 
want to find out more about their host city. 

Application and Enrollment
The Summer in London program is open to anyone over 18 at the time of application. Program space is limited. Students should send in the enclosed appli-
cation with the $250 non-refundable first payment as soon as possible. Upon receipt of your application and first payment, ACCENT and the Foothill-De 
Anza Community College District will send you additional application and enrollment forms. Applications must be received by May 2, 2017. Beyond May 
2, limited enrollment is allowed when space permits.

Transferable Academic Credit
The Summer in London Program is offered for transferable college credit through De Anza College. De Anza College is an accredited California Community 
College that will provide a transcript upon request for the coursework completed overseas. All courses are transferable to the University of California and 
California State University systems. Please verify the transferability of courses with your advisor or registrar before you apply. 

Cultural Program 
Cultural learning is an integral part of the Summer in London Program. Participants attend on-site lectures at museums and historical sites within and outside 
of London. Included in the program are day excursions to Oxford and Stratford upon Avon as well as a variety of walking and theater tours including a British 
Library Tour, Dickens Museum and guided walking tour, Shakespeare walking tour in London, and a backstage tour of the Globe Theatre. Excursions chosen 
based on the academic curriculum and subject to change.

Application due: with first payment

Final payment due: May 2

Pre-departure orientation: June (TBD)

Classes begin on campus: July 3

Departure from U.S.: July 10

Arrival in London: July 11

Overseas orientation: July 12

Classes begin: July 13

Return to U.S.: July 29

Program timetable:



Program Faculty 
Julie Pesano: M.A. in Literature 1995 University of South Florida with an emphasis on Shakespeare and 19th Century British and American Authors. I have 
been teaching Composition and Literature at De Anza College since 1997 and in that time have seen the transformative power of Campus abroad. Having 
lead ELIT 97 Shakespeare in Performance in Ashland, Oregon for several years and the Paris Campus Abroad group in Spring 2007, I have witnessed students 
come to life when experiencing the texts. My own passion for England and study abroad began in graduate school during a semester at Cambridge University 
in 1993, and has continued over the past 20 years with a life long love affair, including most recently coursework at Oxford University in 2013 accompanied 
by a Literary Travel Blog through Britain (http:jpesano.wordpress.com). I can’t emphasize enough the power and learning potential of a city like London for 
an English student. While I will be a guide, facilitator, and ally to the students, London will be the real teacher. It is my hope that these students not only take 
away a love of the culture and an understanding of writing beyond the page, but also an expanded vision of themselves as global citizens.

Anthony Delany: I feel that anywhere I go, whether it’s a day trip in California or an extended trip overseas, I am given the opportunity to see the world, 
and therefore myself, differently.  I believe this approach to travel engenders empathy, understanding, and self-reflection.  And this is why I feel that travel is 
so vital to our students who are growing up in an increasingly diverse global society. 
I started travelling as a sophomore in high school.  As an exchange student, I lived and studied for a year on the island of Sardegna.  In college, I spent a 
quarter studying at the Universita’ Per Gli Stranieri in Perugia, and a summer working with kids on an American military base in Frankfurt, Germany.  Years 
after that, I went on a personal pilgrimage for a month in Ghana, and later, a month travelling through Costa Rica.  More recently, I spent a month travelling 
through Ireland, Scotland and England with my wife, which is where I fell in love with the United Kingdom.  During this trip, I was struck by two things.  
First, I felt the richness of the music, both the traditional folk music of Ireland and Scotland, and the contemporary rock and blues of England.  The second 
thing that struck me was the approach to race and class.  Being black and in a mixed-race relationship, I felt acutely aware of the reaction to our presence 
wherever we went.
 
The UK as a whole is going through a very interesting change right now, and I feel that this quarter abroad will be an excellent opportunity to explore, among 
other things, these issues of multiculturalism, equity and social justice.

Academic Curriculum
The Summer in London program is offered for transferable college credit 
through De Anza College and  will provide a transcript upon request for 
the coursework completed overseas. Students can take up to 12 units of De 
Anza College credit and must take a minimum of 8 units. Classes begin on 
campus July 3, 2017.

EWRT 2 / 1B Equity and Social Justice in a Multicultural UK      (5 units)
This course would focus on contemporary issues of race, class, ethnicity and 
gender in a growing multicultural UK.  Although England has a history of 
racial and ethnic diversity, other countries, such as Ireland and Scotland, 
have only recently begun to grapple with the complex set of issues inherent 
in an emerging multicultural community.   The texts for this course would 
feature both contemporary and historical essays on race, class, ethnicity and 
gender in England, as well as current articles on equity, social justice and 
multiculturalism throughout the UK. Students would use critical think-
ing and diverse argument patterns to explore England’s history with, and 
approach to, equity and social justice, while comparing it with that of other 
countries in the UK.

EWRT 1A / 1C Trying to Make London My Home: The Role of Rock, 
Blues, Jazz and Punk on the British Music Scene                      (5 units)
In 1963 American blues legend, Sonny Boy Williamson, went to London 
to record a song called “Trying to Make London My Home.”  Among the 
musicians, the session featured the British band, The Yardbirds, with an up 
and coming 18 year old Eric Clapton.  This course would explore the rich 
history of the influence of American musicians and American music on the 
British music scene.  Students would explore great British artists like Eric 
Clapton, Led Zeppelin, The Who, The Clash, The Smiths, The Beatles, Billy 
Bragg, Oasis, Coldplay, etc. and the role American rock, blues, jazz and punk 
had on those musicians and that music.  Our text would be rooted in the 
albums themselves—both the lyrics and the music.  We would supplement 
this with articles, essays, biography and autobiography, as well as texts such 
as Mark Stratford’s Boom Boom, Boom Boom: American Rhythm & Blues  
 

in England 1962-1966.  Last, but not least, we will take to the local music 
clubs to get a firsthand experience of the contemporary British music scene 
and the culmination of all that has come before.

ELIT 10 / 78Z Show Me the Money! : A Marxist Approach to English 
Literature                        (4 units)
Few cities have the literary weight of London. Exploring a multitude of 
authors representing a variety of periods and genres will prove an exciting 
challenge for students. To focus the readings and examination of the texts, 
this course will examine readings around socio-economic class. A Marxist 
approach to the literature would allow the students to understand how 
the hierarchy of the aristocrats to peasants has evolved and affected the 
current perspectives of English society and money. Tradesman and nobles, 
groundlings and princes, cockney and oxbridge - these are the examples in 
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Dickens’ Oliver Twist, and 
Swift’s Modest Proposal, that help us understand class structure and the 
power of the pound. The students will also take excursions to Stratford upon 
Avon and Oxford to examine differences and effects of socio-economic class 
in the past and the present. Other writers to explore might include Swift, 
Mary Shelley, Austen, Joyce, and Woolf.

ELIT 17 / 12 The Bawdy Bard: Shakespeare’s Use of Sex, Gender, and 
Language in His Plays                      (4 units)
With London as a backdrop for students, “all the world’s [or city’s] a stage” 
for the Shakespeare scholar. Along with a Stratford excursion and Globe per-
formance, there are Shakespeare city tours, endless productions in London 
theaters (most notably The Royal Shakespeare Company), and original 
manuscripts at the British Library. In order to focus the course, students will 
examine a variety of the plays around the theme of sex, courtship, and gender. 
The students would delve into the sophistication of the double entendres, 
bawdy puns, gender stereotypes, and dating rituals. Some of the major plays 
read will be Much Ado About Nothing, The Taming of the Shrew, Hamlet, 
and Romeo and Juliet. But of course, we will coordinate our readings with the 
2017 performance schedule at the Globe and Royal Shakespeare Company.



Program Price: $3,200
(based on 20-24 participants)

plus a $100 refundable security deposit

Program Price Includes
• Double or triple rooms in student apartments  

 in central London 

• Two one-day field trips to Oxford and  

 Stratford upon Avon

• Several class time field trips and walking tours  

 including a British Library Tour, Dickens  

 Museum and guided walking tour, Shakespeare  

 walking tour in London and a backstage tour of  

 the Globe Theatre (subject to change)

• Overseas orientation program and welcome  

 tea at the British Museum 

• Overseas information and resource center 

 with ACCENT London on-site staff

• Zone 1 & 2 London transportation pass

• Transfers from and to the London airport  

 for group flight participants

Program Price Does Not Include
• Round-trip airfare (estimated airfare:   

 $1500 - $1800)

• De Anza College tuition and fees

• Meals

• Required medical insurance

• Personal expenses, books, passports, visas,  

 and anything not listed as included

• Travel and personal property insurance

Student Housing
Students live in double or triple rooms in shared 

student apartments, centrally-located in London 

mostly in Bloomsbury, Holborn, Clerkenwell and 

adjacent neighborhoods. The ACCENT London 

Study Center is no more than a 20-30 minute 

walk or 10 minute bus ride from the apartments. 

Apartments are generally single-sex, include ful-

ly-equipped kitchens and have a shared living 

space. For more information on housing, please 

contact ACCENT at (800) 869-9291. Housing 

is provided from the first day of the program  

(July 11, 2017).

Transportation
All participants must check-in at the ACCENT  

London Study Center July 11, 2017 between 

9am and 5pm (Note: most transatlantic flights 

depart one day before their arrival date). ACCENT 

will organize an optional round-trip group flight 

from San Francisco. Airfare is not included in the  

program fee. Group flight participants will be met 

at the airport in London and transferred to their 

housing. Group flight participants returning to the 

U.S. on the group return date will receive transpor-

tation to the London airport. Participants on the 

Summer in London program will receive detailed 

optional group flight information approximately 

four months prior to departure. Estimated airfare 

$1500- $1800.

Payment Schedule

Non-refundable first payment      $250

Final payment due May 2, 2017    $3,050

The above breakdown includes the $100 

refundable security deposit. The payment 

schedule is the applicant's contractual obli-

gation. Failure to make payment when due 

shall automatically cancel participant from 

the program one week after payment due 

date. All payments are effective the day they 

are received by the ACCENT San Francisco 

Center. ACCENT, in its sole discretion, may 

reinstate an applicant subject to availability 

of space and late enrollment fees. ACCENT 

charges a $30 bounced check fee for each 

check received that is not promptly paid by 

your bank in the normal course of business.

De Anza College Tuition & Fees
Academic credit for this program is awarded by 

De Anza College. A separate per unit enrollment 

fee must be paid to the college at the time of  

registration; fees are based on residency. Financial 

Aid is available, as are limited scholarships based 

on financial need. For more information, please 

contact Professors Julie Pesano (408) 864-8653 / 

pesanojulie@deanza.edu or Anthony Delaney (408) 

864- 8965 /  delaneyanthony@deanza.edu.

Cancellations
All cancellations must be made in writing to 

ACCENT and De Anza College and are effective 

the date of receipt by ACCENT. Participants are 

liable for payments until written cancellation is 

received.
 
Cancellation Fees:
71 days or more prior to start of program        $250
50 to 70 days prior to start of program  $750
30 to 49 days prior to start of program  $1,000
15 to 29 days prior to start of program  $2,000
0 to 14 days prior to start of program   No Refund

ACCENT, and not the Foothill-De Anza Community College 

District, is responsible for all travel arrangements and any liabil-

ity arising therefrom. The Foothill-De Anza Community College 

District  is NOT liable for any damages arising out of the services 

described herein, including, but not limited to any promises or 

representations, whether expressed or implied. Nothing contained 

herein shall be construed to in any way bind the District, the 

District Governing Board, any of their agents, employees or repre-

sentatives to any promises, obligations, covenants or duties whether 

expressed or implied herein.

ACCENT is not responsible for the academic segment of the pro-

gram except as specified in the contract between ACCENT and the 

Foothill-De Anza Community College District. Nor is ACCENT 

responsible for airline delays of any kind, or for expenses or loss 

incurred as a result of such delays. With regard to transportation/

travel, regardless of the type of vehicle, ACCENT acts for the pas-

senger as agent only. ACCENT assumes no liability for accident, 

injury, damage, or loss in any vehicle, or as a result of default by 

any person or company engaged in transporting the passenger. 

CST #1013432-40.

For more information on the 
Summer in London Program please contact:

870 Market Street, Suite 1026 
San Francisco, CA 94102

800.869.9291
415.835.3749 (fax)

info@accentintl.com - www.accentintl.com

or Julie Pesano (408) 864-8653 
pesanojulie@deanza.edu 
Anthony Delaney (408) 864- 8965
delaneyanthony@deanza.edu
http://deanzalondon2017.wordpress.com



 Summer in London
WITH THE FOOTHILL-DE ANZA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

Program space is limited. Students should send in this application with the $250 non-refundable first payment to ACCENT as soon as possible. Upon receipt of 

your application and first payment, ACCENT and De Anza College will send you additional application and enrollment forms. Applications must be received  

by May 2, 2017. Beyond May 2, limited enrollment is allowed, but only when space permits and first and second payments have been received by the  

ACCENT San Francisco Center. Please note that ACCENT does not accept post-dated checks.

I have carefully read the brochure for the Summer in London program and wish to apply. I agree to the terms and conditions stated in the program brochure, 

including the payment and refund policies. I understand that if there are any changes in the terms and conditions ACCENT will notify me in writing.  

The applicant shall be the client of ACCENT for all purposes.  Please type or print clearly in black ink.

Name (first, middle, last)      Signature

School Attending       Year in School   Major

Current Address       How long can you be reached at your current address?

City        State    Zip

Home Phone   Work Phone   Cell Phone Please indicate the best times to reach you and at which number

Email (required)       Sex

Permanent Address

City         State  Zip  Permanent Phone

Country of Citizenship      Date of Birth (participants must be at least 18 years old at time of application) 

How did you hear about this program? (please be as specific as possible)  

Please return this application and the $250 non-refundable first payment, checks made payable to ACCENT, to:
ACCENT • 870 Market Street, Suite 1026 • San Francisco, CA 94102

If you wish to charge your non-refundable $250 first payment to either Visa, Mastercard or American Express, please provide the following information and 

have the credit cardholder sign below. 

Name as it appears on credit card        Signature      Date

Billing address (should match the address on your credit card statement)      Phone number

Credit card number       Expiration date      CVV Number 
           (3-digit card verification number printed on back of card)

DAC-LonSU17


